








Winter will continue into April as the week remains 
chilly.
GRILLING IN THE GHETTO
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TWO TICKETS ON BALLOT FOR 2011-2012 SGA LEADERSHIP
  Colleen  Gaul,  a  sophomore  majoring  in  ac-
counting  and  fi nance  running  for  president  of  
Student  Government  Association,  and  Grant 
Dosch,  a  sophomore  mechanical  engineering 




  Gaul  and  Dosch  want  student  organizations 






















  “The  strengths  I  hold  and  the  strengths 
















and    an  employee 



















needs  to  be  built 
and  improved 
upon  so  students 
can  be  more  in-
volved.
  “If  we  want  to 
be  successful,  we 
need  to  reach  out 
way more,” Farm-
er  said.  “We  want 
to  improve  hon-
esty  to  students. 









  In  addition  to  these  objectives,  Farmer  and 
Reeves  hope  to  better  know  the  students  SGA 
serves, even through small gestures like writing 













  Reeves serves as  the South Quad senator  for 
Campus  South,  Lawnview  and  Garden  Apart-
ments, and is a member of the ethics committee. 
Colleen Gaul & Grant Dosch Christine Farmer & Elizabeth Reeves
 Voting for the 2011-2012 University of Dayton 
Student Government Association president and ex-
ecutive vice president will begin Tuesday, April 5, 
and end Saturday, April 9. A presidential debate also 
will take place at 9:30 Monday, April 4, in Sears 
Recital Hall. 
 Students voting in the elections will have two 
president/executive vice president tickets to choose 
from — Colleen Gaul and Grant Dosch; and Chris-
tine Farmer and Elizabeth Reeves. Both groups of 
candidates hope to make SGA more transparent to 
members of the UD community and encourage stu-
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version.  The  GRE  revised  General 
Test  aims  to  more  accurately  assess 
students’  ability  to  comprehend  con-
cepts that are important in their con-




ing  and  analytical  writing.  All  three 
sections will undergo a change.
  According  to  the Educational Test-
ing Service website, the company that 
produces  the  GRE,  the  verbal  mea-
sure  will  place  a  “greater  emphasis 
on higher cognitive skills,” the quan-
titative measure will emphasize “data 
interpretation  and  real-life  scenarios 
a  test  taker  will  encounter”  and  the 
analytical measure will ask for “more 
focused responses to questions, so [test 
takers]  can  more  accurately  demon-
strate their skill.” 
  “The revised test is intended to pro-
vide  more  realistic  test  items  and  to 
reproduce  the  skills  needed  in  com-
petitive  business  and  graduate  pro-
grams,” said Jason Eckert, director of  
Career  Services  at  the  University  of  
Dayton.
  Nicole Wroten, editor of the Dayton 
City  Paper,  took  the  original  GRE  in 
November 2010. 
  “I  did  not  get  the  score  I  wanted,” 
she said. “The test wasn’t designed to 
have  people  out  of  college  take  it.  It 
[was] designed for people fresh out of  
college.  Some  of  the  questions  when 










lows  individuals  to  use  an  on-screen 
calculator in the Quantitative Reason-
ing  section,  emphasizing  reasoning 
ability over computation skills,” Eck-
ert said.
  The  scoring  of  the  test  also  will 
change. Although schools will accept 





























in  America  and  in  English-speaking 
countries around the world, according 
to Eckert. 
  “My  advice  for  students  is  to  take 
the GRE General Test when they are 
prepared and ready,” he said. “While 
preparation  for  the  two  forms  of  the 
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EMMA JARMAN
Staff Writer
GRE to undergo change in format, scoring 
  Francis J. Conte, former dean of the 
University  of  Dayton  School  of  Law, 
passed away on Sunday, March 20, at 













faith  and  his  family,”  said  Kloppen-
berg in a university press release. “In a 
deep and quiet way, his faith and fam-
ily  inspired  his  constant  energy  and 
great optimism.” 
  Tim  Stonecash,  assistant  dean  of  
external affairs for the School of Law, 




and  loved  traveling  the  world,”  Ston-
ecash said.




was  opened  in  1997  and  now  houses 
the law program, which was formally 
housed in Albert Emmanuel Hall. 
  As  the  law  school  and  university 
grew,  Conte  realized  the  need  for  a 
building exclusively for  law students, 
Stonecash said.







  “He made sure  that  the  law school 








with  him  during  the  construction  of  
the new law school building. 
  “He  [Conte]  knew  how  to  engage 
people  in  conversation  and  used  his 
people skills for the greater good of the 
law school,” Fitz said. 
  Born  and  raised  in  Massachusetts, 
Conte  graduated  from  Pennsylva-




1969,  according  to  a  university  press 




who  could  relate  to  many  different 




Francis Conte, the former dean of the law 
school, passed away last week at the age of 68.  
CONTRIIBUTED BY MEDIA RELATIONS




ings.  His  freshman  year,  Dosch  was 
the  parliamentarian,  who  sets  rules 
for  SGA  meetings  and  assists  the 
speaker of the Senate.  
  Dosch said he has heard more posi-





  “The  wheels  are  turning,  but  we 
aren’t  quite  there  yet,”  Dosch  said. 
“But  that’s  a  step  in  the  right  direc-
tion.”
She also is a member of Phi Beta Chi, 
the  professional  communication  fra-
ternity,  is  on  the  university’s  sexual 
misconduct  task  force  and  was  the 
co-chair  of  New  Student  Orientation 
in 2010.
   Farmer and Reeves said they have 













(cont. from p. 1) 
FARMER
(cont. from p. 1) 
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MEAGAN MARION
Asst. News Editor
Students start up business, proceeds go to victims of disasters
GRILLING FOR THE GOOD
  The University of  Dayton’s new-
est  late  night  hot  spot,  the  Ghetto 
Grill,  provides  students  with  an 
“all-American”  menu,  while  also 
saving  lives  through  the  World 
Food Programme.
  The grill, housed  inside a  large, 
black  trailer,  opened  on  St.  Pat-
rick’s  Day,  Thursday,  March  17, 
on  Evanston  Avenue.  Opening 
weekend  alone  brought  hundreds 
of   customers,  according  to  Sean 
Johnson,  Steve  Suozzi  and  Ben 
Yost, the three student founders. 
  The  Ghetto  Grill’s  menu  is 
equipped  with  a  combination  of  
hamburgers,  hot  dogs,  fries  and 
macaroni  salad  which  comprise 
the  full  or  half   Ghetto  Plate.    The 




  Juniors  Johnson,  an  entrepre-
neurship  major,  and  Suozzi,  a 
finance  major,  had  been  talking 
about  this  business  since  their 
freshman  year  at  UD,  they  said. 
The  two  worked  together  with  ju-
nior  Yost,  an  operations  manage-
ment  major,  to  plan  and  obtain 
permits  and  licenses  through  the 
state. 
  Together  the  three  went  in 
search  of   a  location  and  a  trailer 
they could operate out of  and park 
on  one  of   the  streets  in  the  stu-
dent neighborhood.  They had help 
along  the  way,  but  pooled  their 
savings to turn their dream into a 
reality.
  There  are  925  million  under-
nourished  people  in  the  world, 
according  to  the  World  Food  Pro-
gramme,  and  the  business  majors 
wanted to do some good with their 
late-night  eatery.  For  every  dollar 
spent,  a  meal  is  given  to  victims 
of   disasters  such  as  war,  flood, 
drought,  earthquake  and  many 








can  register  their  campus  organi-
zation with the Ghetto Grill. When 
customers  purchase  a  meal,  they 
will  be  asked  if   they  would  like 
to  support  a  student  organization 
with  their  purchase;  that  meal 
will then be credited to the chosen 
student  group.  The  organization 
that  saves  the  most  lives  through 
their purchases at the end of  every 
month  will  receive  half   of   what 
their organization spent.









days,  Fridays  and  Saturdays,  al-
though  those  days  and  times  are 




  “It  makes  me  feel  a  little  less 
guilty  about  late-night  eating,” 
Graehler said. “In all seriousness, 
I  think  it’s  commendable  that  the 
Ghetto  Grill  founders  thought  to 
pay  it  forward through their busi-
ness.  It’s  a  great  feeling  to  know 
that  for  each  dollar  spent,  one 
meal goes to emergency victims.”
  The  founders  have  help  from 
some  of   their  friends  to  run  the 
business,  but  they  will  be  looking 
to hire more. 
  “With  the  Ghetto  Grill  lies  the 
potential  for  UD  to  provide  to 





  For  more  information  on  the 
Ghetto  Grill,  go  to  theghettogrill.
com.
Employees of the Ghetto Grill serve up food on Saturday, March 26. The new student-run business donates a meal to a person in need for every dollar 
spent by customers.  CONTRIBUTED BY LAUREN GRAEHLER
  Employees  of   University  of   Day-
ton  Information  Technologies  are 
looking  for  ways  to  speed  up  Inter-
net service for students.
  The group is researching the pos-
sibility  of   increasing  the  univer-
sity’s  residential  Internet  network 
bandwidth  and  purchasing  a  cach-
ing  service,  according  to  Dr.  Tom 
Skill,  associate  provost  and  chief  
information officer for UD.  
  UDit  wants  to  improve  residen-
tial network bandwidth from 400 to 
600  megabits,  which  are  electrical 










is  exploring  its  options  with  differ-
ent packages and costs.
  Skill sent an email  to all UD stu-
dents  Tuesday,  Feb.  22,  detailing 
plans to deal with the bandwidth is-
sue.  Skill  said  he  sent  the  email  as 




summer,  we’re  really  optimistic 
about giving students a better band-
width experience next fall,” he said. 
  Skill  said  these  improvements 
would  not  increase  tuition  or  fees. 
UDit  paid  for  the  last  bandwidth 
increase out of  its own budget, and 
plans  to  ask  the  university  to  al-
locate  additional  existing  funds  to 
support the new bandwidth project.
  Skill  said  students  are  slowing 





it  takes  up  a  lot  of   network  band-
width,  causing  the  Internet  to  run 
slower  for  everyone  sharing  that 
portion of  the bandwidth, according 
to Skill.
  “Netflix  is  probably  the  single 
greatest  strain  on  the  campus  net-
work right now,” Skill said. 
  He  said  websites  like  YouTube 
and Hulu don’t pose as much of  an 
issue  because  their  average  video 
length is significantly shorter. 
  Students  may  forget  they  are 
sharing  the  residential  network 
when  they  download  excessively, 
slowing  the  system  for  their  peers 
who may need it to do work, accord-
ing to Skill. 
  Skill  said  UDit  is  already  penal-
izing  students  whose  downloading 
affects  others’  ability  to  use  the 
Internet.  Those  students  are  being 
tracked,  and  their  personal  band-
width access is restricted temporar-
ily  until  they  decrease  their  down-
loading volume, he said. 




  Skill  said  students  should  try  to 
be considerate of  bandwidth issues, 
such  as  by  avoiding  downloading 
movies, especially from 7 to 11 p.m., 
when UD’s bandwidth sees the most 
activity.  He  also  said  students  can 
view one to two Netflix videos daily 
without  taking  up  too  much  band-
width. He said while blocking peer-
to-peer file sharing on UD’s network 
has  cut  down  on  those  issues,  stu-
dents are perpetuating the problem, 





organizations  that  are  looking  for 
violations of  their copyrights on the 







legal  file  sharing,  and  the  agencies 
will  continue  to  catch  them,  like 





  “We  don’t  take  a  direct  action  in 
contacting  the  agencies;  they  con-
tact  us  when  they  find  the  student 
body  engaging  in  that  behavior,” 
Skill  said.  “We  are  not  actually  go-
ing out and looking for this. It’s just 
more trouble than it’s worth.” 
 “Basically what we’re 
trying to get people 
to understand is 
that the Internet is 
a community re-
source.”
Dr. Tom Skill, associate provost 
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Three panel members will speak 
about their experiences in the field 
of criminal justice from 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m. on Tuesday, March 29, in St. 
Joseph Hall, Room 230. The speak-
ers will discuss their educational 
backgrounds and career paths. After 
the discussion, attendees may ask 
questions. All are welcome to attend. 
For more information, call (937) 229-
4242. 
THURSDAY
SISTERHOOD OF THE TRAVELING 
SCARF RECEPTION
Join the Women’s Center from 4:30 to 
6 p.m. in Alumni Hall for the closing of 
this year’s “Traveling Scarf” event and 
hear the stories of the connections 
made possible through this program. 
The following incidents were reported to the Department of Public Safety from March 19 through March 21. This log was compiled by 
Flyer News from actual police reports obtained from the Department of Public Safety. 
Theft
March 19, 11:27 a.m.
Officer Little responded to 
the lobby of Stuart Hall on a 
theft report. The complainant 
said his jacket, containing 
his wallet, room key and 
cellphone, had been stolen. 
He hung his jacket in a closet 
at an unknown residence at 
11 p.m. on Friday, March 18, 
and later that evening it was 
missing. There are no known 
suspects or witnesses.
Theft
March 21, 3:59 p.m.
Officer Cloyd was dispatched 
to Alumni Hall on a theft 
report. The complainant 
stated that sometime 
between 5 p.m. on Friday, 
March 18, and 12 p.m. on 
Monday, March 21, someone 
had taken a 30+ year old 
Columbian tapestry. There 
are no known suspects or 
witnesses. 
Criminal Damaging
March 21, 10:37 p.m.
Officers Babal and Little were 
dispatched to Irving Avenue on 
a criminal damage report. The 
complainant said she parked 
her car in the parking lot of 
the residence on March 20, at 
10 p.m. Upon her return at 10 
a.m. on March 21, she saw 
two holes in the convertible 
top, and items were moved 





Flyers Save Lives! 
@ Blood Drive
When: Wednesday, March 30
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Where: RecPlex
Free army green T 
and BW3 wings coupon when 
you register to donate blood!
Make an appointment at:
www.DonorTime.com
Enter Sponsor Code 10271
or call 1-800-388-GIVE
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Think you’ve got an eye for photography? Here’s your chance to get it published. Just 
send your ‘CLICK’ picture to editor@flyernews.com along with your first and last name 
and a brief description. Click away!CLICK!
NEWLY RENOVATED HOUSES-APARTMENTS. 
5 minute walk to UD. Call UD grad. John
Poley 937-223-9790
Apartments available in the ghetto. 2 
bedroom for 3 students, off street
parking, laundry facilities. Know where
you are going to live next year. Call 
937-681-4982
5 bedroom houses 2 blocks from campus. All
utilities paid. Washer/dryer, big screen TV, 
high speed internet all provided!
$2,400/sem per student
1-888-808-7741 or 937-672-5546
Houses for Rent!!! Multiple 5 Bedroom houses
for rent for 2011-2012 school year. Right next
to campus!!! All utilities, Fridge, Stove, 
Washer, Dryer, Flat Screen TV, high speed
internet (wireless). Call 1-888-808-7741 for
details or to set up an appointment to view.
3 to 4 bedroom home for rent in new ghetto
completely remodeled, new appliances,
central air off road parking. Call Terry
937-514-6546 or 937-477-7476 or email
tselby@cinci.rr.com





31 Woodland for 3 students go to
UDGhetto.com for Information or
call 477-7215
2011-12 2, 3 or 4 student house furnished
832-2319
NICE 6 BEDROOM HOUSE APPROVED FOR
6 STUDENTS. FULLY FURNISHED WASHER
& DRYER-DISHWASHER, NEW CARPET. 
NEAR CAMPUS EXCELLENT RATE. GOOD
PARKING. 2-3 BEDROOM HOUSE NEXT 








$775-835 per summer semester





2 Bdrm. apt within walking distance of
campus, above the Butter Cafe on Brown St.
Spacious bedrooms, large living room, private
entrances. Trash and water paid. $600 per
month. Call Tom at 937-545-5392 or contact
at rastikis@aol.com
3BR house/3 students. Utilities paid. Lease 
for 2011/12 school year. 1.5 bath, central
A/C, Washer/Dryer in laundry room, 
dishwasher, New furnace, microwave, Newly
remodeled. Very nice interior, original
woodwork. Carpeting and Ceramic tile
throughout. Furnished. Very nice. Clean. 35
Frank St. 689-5910 or 
hungrytoadfarm@gmail.com
3-4 bedroom home, remodeled kitchen and 
bath, 2 car garage w/ opener, fenced yard.
Close to campus. Call Donna 937-581-4542
House for Rent on Stonemill. Fully 
furnished, air conditioned, 3-Bedroom house
on Stonemill Rd. Available to 3 students for 
the 2011 summer months. Please contact
Nancy at 937-275-5724 if you are interested.
4 bedrooms w/ 2 master Bedrooms. 2.5 
bathrooms. Full basement. 2 car garage. 
Trotwood, OH. Contact 937-854-8257
For rent 3bed room house, washer & dryer,
off street parking, 810 e. stewart st.. $1500
per student per semester. 937-369-3340
Student Houses Available. 3-4 bedrooms. 
Many amenities, all appliances, including
washer & dryer, Central air Conditioning &
Off Street Parking. Call Mike at 
937-478-1935 for details.
For Rent, 2 Efficiency’s @ $2200 per
semester, plus utilities. 1, 1 Br. @ $2900, per
semester, plus utilities. Must apply for UD
parking pass. Seniors or Grad Students. 
1924 1/2 Brown St. (above Sportapedics) 
Check it out www.freewebs.com/
bockrathudapartments. Contact us @
937-602-4434 or mfbock430@gmail.com
2-4 STUDENTS: Renovated Apartment w/ 
New Features. 2-Bedroom, 2-Bathroom.
Fully Furnished, Washer/Dryer and 
Dishwasher. Call 937-760-6902 or 
visit online UDapts.com
HOUSE FOR RENT, SUMMER. 
131 EVANSTON. 937-435-9409
UDDARKSIDE@SBCGLOBAL.NET
IRVING COMMONS- Now Renting 2011-2012
and Summer. Fully Furnished, utilities Paid,
Free Parking, Walk-to-campus! Call
Manager @ 937-643-0554 or 
www.IrvingCommonsUD.com
3 to 4 bedroom home for rent in new ghetto
Completely remodeled, new appliances, 
Central air, Off road parking. Call Terry 
937-514-6546 or 937-477-7476 or email
tselby1@cinci.rr.com
Recently rehabbed beautiful 3 bed 2 bath
house. All appliances includes Washer/
Dryer. Off street parking. 45 Fairgrounds.
2011/2012 school year. Also Summer.
937-299-1799
Summer available: 1924 Trinity, 633 Irving,
45 Fairground. 937-299-1799
HELP WANTED
Full-Time Summer Sitter Needed for 2
Oakwood elementary aged children June 13-
August 19 (end date negotiable) M-F, 7:30-5
(some Fridays off) must have valid Ohio 
driver’s license. Duties include driving kids to
camps, riding bikes to pool, library, etc. 
Contact sargentkath@yahoo.com 
for interview. 
Don’t miss your chance to












































Puzzle by websudoku.comOhio State University’s Tayler Hill and the University of Tennessee’s Meighan Simmons battle for a loose ball during an NCAA Tourna-
ment Sweet 16 game at UD Arena, on Saturday, March 26.  ETHAN KLOSTERMAN/ASSISTANT PHOTO EDITOR
  Like  “Sesame  Street”  teaches 
children  about  the  world  ahead 
of   them,  so  too  does  its  musical 




  The  touring  company  of   the 
Broadway smash-hit will perform 









John  Golden  Theatre  in  the  sum-
mer  of   2003.  In  the  fall  of   2009,  it 
transferred back to off-Broadway. 






  “It’s  basically  ‘Sesame  Street’ 
all  grown  up,”  she  said.  “People 
can  take  it  lightly  because  it’s 
puppets,  but  there  is  a  very  hu-
man element to it.” 
  According  to  Diane  Schoeffler-
Warren,  the  Victoria  Theatre’s 
public  relations  manager,  “Av-
enue Q” will interest college audi-
ences  because  the  show’s  strong 
risqué  element  in  its  humor  ap-
peals  to  younger  crowds.  One 
scene,  for  instance,  contains  full 
frontal puppet nudity.
  “It’s  a  little  edgier  than  other 
shows  we  typically  have  here,” 
Schoeffler-Warren  said.  “It  usu-
ally  appeals  to  a  younger  crowd 
because it’s a racy show that cov-
ers  a  lot  of   racy  subjects.  It’s  hi-
larious.”
  According to Bosse, “Avenue Q” 
may  be  most  relevant  to  college 
students on the verge of  graduat-
ing,  because  it  offers  humorous 




  Bosse  said  the  performance 
could  either  ease  future  college 
graduates’ anxiety about entering 
the  work  force  or  increase  it,  de-
pending on their personality.
  “I think most people at UD have 






  Darrell  Anderson,  the  direc-
tor of  the theater program at UD, 
is  currently  organizing  a  course 
on  puppetry  for  the  fall  semester 
next  year,  which  will  be  taught 
by  Tristen  Cupp,  a  puppeteer 
for  Dayton’s  touring  puppet  and 
mask Zoot Theatre Company. 
  Anderson said the types of  pup-
pets  in  “Avenue  Q,”  which  are 
modeled after the “Sesame Street” 
puppets, have been used as come-
dic  tools  dating  back  to  Johnny 
Carson’s  “The  Tonight  Show,” 
and  their presence  in  this perfor-
mance presents an element of  hu-
morous irony.
  “The  characters  in  ‘Avenue  Q’ 
do  things  that  would  never  make 
it  on  ‘Sesame  Street’  in  a  million 




$65  to  $90  and  can  be  purchased 
on  the  Victoria  Theatre  website 
(www.victoriatheatre.com). 
  There  will  be  half-off   student 
rush tickets sold to those who ar-
rive at the door 30 minutes before 
show  time  with  a  valid  student 
identification card. 
  As  of   the  evening  of   Thursday, 
March 24, only 50 tickets were left 
for purchase.
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Puppeteers in the Victoria Theatre’s upcoming “Avenue Q” and the puppet Nicky converse. The Tony Award-winning musical, a spoof of  “Sesame Street” fi lled with 





Your house payments could be less than rent.  
See www.westcarrollton.org for info about the city’s  
Welcome Home-Buyer Incentive Program.  
Be close to river bike path, parks, recreation, restaurants, shopping! 
local and global 
arts and events
CHARMED: “Vintage-Style Charm Jewelry with Celise McKee” is this week’s 
ArtStreet Wednesday Workshop, at 7 p.m. in Studio E on Wednesday, March 
30. The workshop is free for UD students and staff, and walk-ins are welcome 
as space permits.
“BILL W. & DR. BOB,” a show about friendship and the founding of Alcohol-
ics Anonymous, opens Thursday, March 31, at the Dayton Playhouse, 1301 
E. Siebenthaler Ave. For tickets, call (937) 424-8477.
“THE RETURN OF PLAY! A VIDEO GAME SYMPHONY” takes the Schus-
ter Center stage at 8 p.m. Thursday, March 31. This musical event features 
the Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra and three high school choirs. For tickets, 
call (937) 228-3630.
Broadway smash hit parodies ‘Sesame Street’
DANCE THE POUNDS AWAY! 
DCDC Fit, with the Dayton Con-
temporary Dance Company, will 
take place at the RecPlex at 8:30 
p.m. tonight, offering a chance to 
workout the way world-class danc-
ers do. DCDC Fit is free and open 
to UD students and staff.
Flyer News: How’s life on Stonemill?





Jessie Hannon:  We  really  do,  be-
cause  we’re  in  the  Ghetto,  but  we’re 
such a short walk to class, and we’re 










































FN:  Do  you  have  any  house  tradi-
tions?
MJ: Queso night.
CP:  Late  at  night  we’ll  make  queso 
and watch TV and just hang out.
RC: “Jersey Shore!” We try to live out 
“Jersey  Shore”  as  much  as  possible. 
… I’m just kidding.
FN: What is the porch most used for?
LR:  I  just  sit  on  it  a  lot,  and  people 
watch and hang out between classes. 
JH:  I  just enjoy  living  in  the Ghetto. 











LR:  Will,  Courtney’s  boyfriend,  cre-






FN:  What  is  your  most  memorable 
moment here?




out,  so  that  was  like  the  fi rst  couple 
weeks  we  were  here.  We  really  got 
to  understand  what  it’s  like  to  have 
a house instead of  living on the 10th 
fl oor  of  Campus  South  or  the  fi fth 
fl oor of Stuart.
LR: We all signed the back of it.














RC:  Didn’t  we  compare  her  to  Snow 
White and the Seven Dwarves?
FN: So, do you guys have a house pet?
LR:  This  is  our  house  pet  [a  stuffed 
penguin].  And  this  is  his  brother 
Ramon  [a  dancing  stuffed  penguin]. 












CP:  We  try  to  be  really  considerate 
about  the  bathroom,  since  we  only 
have one.
RC:  Ice  cube  trays.  If   there  are  only 





CP:  Are  everybody’s  interviews  this 
weird?
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      THE WOMEN OF
 418
 STONEMILL
Roommates: Top: Juniors Jessie 
Hannon, McLean Johnson, Rachel 
Creedon; Center: Lauren Ranly; 
Bottom: Allie Weeks, Courtney 
Perkins ETHAN KLOSTERMAN/ASST.  
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR
House Specs: Stuffed penguins 
Mooshi and Ramon, four bedrooms, 
bathroom, washer and dryer, bottle 
cap table, family room, and kitchen


















Since a poolside pina colada is not an option in this arctic tundra 
we live in, escape to Tropical Smoothie Café for a refreshing, real-
fruit smoothie and a toasty sandwich.
WE RATE OUR PLACES ON A GO OR NO-GO, AND TROPICAL SMOOTHIE CAFÉ IS A GO.
KATE DUFFY:
  My  taste  buds  were  more  than 
ready for a fruit smoothie. I found 
the  Peaches  N’  Silk  smoothie 
with  peaches,  strawberries  and 
banana,  along  with  a  Baja  Chick-
en  Flatbread,  to  be  perfect.  The 
smaller  portioned  flatbread  op-
tion  with  diced  chicken,  green 
and  red  peppers,  onions,  lettuce 





ish  it,  making  it  definitely  worth 
the  $5  price  tag.  Since  I  got  a 
scrumptious  lunch,  a  coupon  for 
my  next  smoothie  and  a  menu 
full of  tempting options, I give my 





et  to  Hawaii.  Overall  I  give  my 
meal a four out of  five.  
So how healthy is it?
EMILY NOLAN:
  My  Chicken  Pesto  grilled  flat-
bread  had  440  calories,  16  grams 
of   fat  and  over  half   of   a  day’s 
recommended  intake  of   sodium. 
Choosing the Kiwi Quencher with 
Splenda,  as  opposed  to  sugar,  re-
duced  the  number  of   calories 
by  160.  Even  though  Tropical 
Smoothie  Café  uses  real  fruit  in 
their  smoothies,  some  of   these 
high  caloric  beverages  add  up 





Chicken  Flatbread  and  Paradise 
Point smoothie. This sandwich 
included  chicken,  low-fat  mozza-
rella,  tomatoes,  romaine  lettuce, 
buffalo sauce and light ranch, all 
wrapped  in  a  grilled  flatbread. 
The  ingredients  were  fresh,  and 
the  actual  pita  bread  was  toasty 
hot.   The Paradise Point smooth-
ie  was  my  favorite  part  of   this 
meal,  including  a  combination 
AMY AUSTIN:
  The  Turkey  Guacamole  sand-
wich  also  features  cilantro-lime, 
onions, tomatoes and field greens 
on  nine-grain  wheat  bread.  Un-
fortunately,  it  has  an  excessive 
amount  of   sodium,  1760  milli-
grams,  more  than  your  recom-
mended  intake.  All  sandwiches 
come  with  the  option  of   chips,  a 
cookie  or  my  choice,  fruit.  Over-
all, I would rate the turkey guaca-
mole a three out of  five.
FOR AN EXCLUSIVE PORCH 
PROFILE VIDEO
 >> www.flyernews.com
PHOTOS CONTRIBUTED BY FOOD REVIEWERS
  Lately  everyone  seems  to  be 




ties  Plaza,  classes  outside  and 
weather to work out in, I eagerly 
anticipate  the  warm  spring  days 
for  a  different  reason:  the  foun-
tain.
  Forgot  about  that,  didn’t  you? 
Part  of   UD’s  $3  million  renova-
tion  plan  for  KU  was  the  seal 
right  outside  the  ground  floor 
that will soon shoot jets of  water 
into the air. 
  I  can’t  think  of   a  better  way 
to  spend  sunny  days  than  frol-







  Feeling  stressed  out?  Take  a 
run  through  the  jets  before  your 
next class. 
  Big  stats  test  approaching? 
Practice  your  probability  skills 





a great place  to run  into  friends, 
but imagine how much fun it will 
be to bump into people you know 
when  you  have  the  chance  to 
bump them into the fountain. It’s 
really too bad it wasn’t on for St. 
Patrick’s  Day  earlier  this  month 
—  I’m  sure  food  coloring  could 
have made the  jets appropriately 
festive. 
  Speaking  of   color,  just  picture 




ing  through  academic  campus 
on  the  way  to  activities  in  the 
South Student Neighborhood. No 
worries  if   you  miss  out  on  some 
drunken  attempts  at  swimming 
on  concrete;  the  best  use  of   this 
fountain is still to come. 
  Every  school  needs  some  good 
traditions.  Buckeyes  at  Ohio 
State  jump  in  Mirror  Lake,  and 
students  at  William  and  Mary 
swim  in  the  Crim  Dell  pond.  UD 
has its fair share of  opportunities 




  With  approximately  1,700  se-
niors  graduating  in  May,  even 





  A  tradition  like  that  is  worth 
more  than  $3  million;  it’s  price-
less. 
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“I don’t let my mouth say nothing my head can’t stand.” 
 Louis Armstrong, jazz musician, 1956forum
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Word on the street... 
“I went to a totally rad 90’s party.” “I mostly worked. My siblings are 
going to come next weekend.”
THERESA GOODWILLIE
JUNIOR
HUMAN RIGHTS & SOCIOLOGY 
“I went to the Dayton Philharmonic 
Orchestra on Friday, M-Fest on 
Saturday and I watched movies 









Best part of KU field to to bring fun, pranks, tradition worth millions
REBECCA YOUNG OPINIONS EDITOR
Doug Fine, a journalist, environ-
mentalist and goat herder, visited 
the University of  Dayton Thurs-
day, Feb. 24, to share his message 
of  living sustainably in the mod-
ern world. 
  I  write  this  note  by  way  of  
cheerleading  the  University  of  
Dayton  student  body,  faculty 
and  administration  in  their  sus-
tainability  efforts.  During  my 
wet  and  joyous  visit  to  campus 
on  Thursday,  Feb.  24,  I  saw  a 
university  poised  to  take  a  lead-
ership  role  nationally  when  it 
comes  to  a  sustainable  campus.  
  This,  in  my  opinion,  is  crucial 
for  survival  of   the  species.  If   an 




  Along  with  the  praise  comes  a 
challenge. I particularly put it to 




ity  in  all  your  studies.  Work  to 
make  your  campus  carbon-neu-
tral:  with  power,  water,  waste, 
food,  transportation, everything. 
Upperclassmen  and  grad  stu-
dents,  make  sure  the  next  gen-
eration  of   students  keeps  your 




  Thanks  so  much  for  the  won-
derful  opportunity  to  visit  the 
University  of   Dayton  campus.  I 
was  inspired  by  your  top-down 




pus  visit  possible  (the  first  of  
many, I hope!) shows the kind of  
vertical  integration  I’m  talking 
about.  It  includes  faculty,  staff, 
administration  and  students: 




  Thanks  to  them  and  everyone 
who came see how a regular guy 
with some goats and a solar panel 
could  get  most  of   the  petroleum 
out  of   his  life  without  giving  up 
such  crucial  comforts  as  Netflix 
and ice cream.
  In  the  past  couple  weeks,  there 
have  been  identical  white  T-shirts 
with UD logos showing up all around 
campus. What is the reason for their 
mass  distribution?  Dasani  has  a 









products,  and  there  is  absolutely 
nothing  wrong  with  Dasani.  How-
ever, the marketing technique in use 
here is questionable. 
  It’s  obvious  the  university  has 






conservation  of   energy  and  water. 
These are all accomplishments that 
UD  students  should  take  tremen-
dous  pride  in,  as  they  show  what 
university  leaders  are  capable  of  
doing when they work together with 
students. 





successful.  Doesn’t  this  success 
mean that so many more water bot-
tles  that have now been distributed 
have  the  potential  to  create  more 
pollution  for  our  earth?  Sure,  most 




their  proper  disposal  into  recycling 
bins cannot possibly be guaranteed. 
Consequently,  many  of  these  plas-
tic  bottles  could  end  up  in  landfills 
or  contaminating  bodies  of   water, 
which  are  risks  that  should  not  be 
taken. 
  Couldn’t  UD  have  done  this  ad-
vertising  campaign  with  reusable 





great  way  to  get  students  involved 
with  Dasani’s  products  while  pro-
viding  them  with  spirit  wear  that 
will  ultimately  help  unify  students 
as a campus. However, for the image 
of  “green” the University of  Dayton 
attempts  to  project,  the  decision  to 
promote or allow promotion of  plas-
tic  water  bottles  is  one  that  should 
have been better thought out. 
9OPINIONS
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““
“I particularly put it to you, Flyer students, 
to organize such that you will have an 
inhabitable planet when you reach retire-
ment age.”
 letter to the editor
  When  I  wrote  a  shocked  re-
action  to  the  premiere  of   E!’s 
“Bridalplasty,”  in  December,  I 
thought I had seen the worst that 
American  culture  could  possibly 




with  the  pervasive  superficiality, 
the  complete  absence  of   morals 
and  sound  judgment,  the  utter 




day,  March  23,  in  The  Sun,  a 
British  tabloid,  the  34-year-old 
mother makes it abundantly clear 
that  the  twisted  ideals  projected 
through the media do indeed have 





ter.  “She  has  to  start  as  early  as 
possible.”
  Starting  early  involves  Botox 
injections  to  maintain  Britney’s 
baby face for longer and waxes to 
curb  leg  hair  growth,  effectively 
stopping  puberty,  all  of   which 
Campbell feels will save Britney a 
bundle of  time and money as she 
grows  older.  Some  parents  think 
this  behavior  borders  on  abuse. 
I’m  pretty  much  just  ready  to 
vomit.
  The  root  of   my  anguish  sur-





that  her  child  will  someday  be  a 
model,  actress  or  singer.  Yet  her 
efforts are solely aimed at giving 
Britney the tools to look the part. 
She  claims  that  she  is  giving  her 
a  good  foundation,  but  it  seems 
to me that she’s just robbing this 
little girl of  her childhood.
  At  age  8  Britney  should  be 
starting  to  learn  about  the  mor-
als, values and ideas that will help 
her  form  her  sense  of   self   as  an 
adolescent.  She  doesn’t  need  an 
education  in  fame  and  success, 
not  for  at  least  another  10  years. 
Now,  she  needs  a  Barbie.  She 
needs to go to soccer practice. She 
needs to be 8.
  Shows  like  “Bridalplasty”  and 
“The  Biggest  Loser”  send  the 
message  that  achieving  a  perfect 
body  opens  the  road  to  all  good 
things. If  adults want to incorpo-
rate  this  message  into  their  own 
lives  to  try  to  make  changes  for 
the better, or for the sake of  their 
health,  so  be  it.  But  imparting 
these  beliefs  on  their  children  is 
just cruel.
  While  I  can  be  confident  in  my 
sanity and know that I will never 
subject  my  potential  children  to 
such  horrors,  I’m  frightened  by 
the fact that in the future I could 




Goat herder promotes sustainability on campus
Promotion of Dasani products 
inconsistent with ‘green’ image




the columns, letters or cartoons appearing in the opinion pages. Send 50 to 350-word letters to 
the editor at: editor@flyernews.com. Submissions must include name, major, year and 
phone number.
ourpolicy
Childhood beauty treatments cruel
DOUG FINE, ENVIRONMENTALIST, WRITER 
DAN CLEVELAND ASST. OPINIONS EDITOR
SEETHA SANKARANARAYAN JUNIOR
CORRECTION
In issue 35 of Flyer News, which was published on Friday, 
March 25, we printed a letter to the editor titled “Campus 
can do more for commuter students” by Kristen Hammaker 
on page nine. The second sentence in this article should 
have said, “When I tell people that I’m a commuter, I get a 
variety of responses, most of which are negative, includ-
ing, “That sucks!”; “There are commuters here?”; “What’s 
a commuter?”; or my personal favorite, “I hate comput-
ers!” We mistakenly edited the last word in this sentence to 
“commuters.” FN sincerely apologizes to Kristen Hammaker 
and to all of our readers for this error.
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Intramurals/Club Basketball
A  surprise  entrant  on  the  bas-
ketball  court  shocked  competitors 
at  a  regional  club  basketball  tour-
nament on Saturday, March 19.
The  Solley  Ballers,  a  ragtag 
team  of   senior  athletes,  competed 
in  the  American  Collegiate  Intra-
mural  Sports  Dayton  Basketball 
Regional  on  Friday,  March  18,  and 
Saturday,  March  19,  at  the  Univer-
sity of  Dayton’s RecPlex. The squad 
surprised  the  region  by  upsetting 
No.  1  seed  Ball  State  University 
with a 37-24 semifi nal victory.
Of  the four teams in the bracket, 
the  Solley  Ballers  were  the  only 
non-club  team.  After  losing  three 
round  robin  games  by  a  combined 
score  of   125-79,  the  squad  moved 
one  game  away  from  advancing 
to  the  national  tournament.  The 
streak ended with an eventual 44-36 
loss  to  UD’s  own  women’s  basket-
ball club team.
Senior captain and pre-physical 
therapy  major  Tori  Oelschlager 
said  she  never  thought  her  squad 
would  be  the  event’s  Cinderella 
team when she originally signed up 
for intramurals.
“My  team  was  doing  pretty 
well  in  intramurals,  so  I  just  built 
around that,” Oelschlager said. “It 
really wasn’t a priority for us; like, 
we  didn’t  plan  our  entire  weekend 
around it.”
No  one  was  shocked  about 
the  victory  as  much  as  the  Solley 
Ballers themselves, according to se-
nior biology major Eileen Kennedy.
“We  didn’t  even  plan  past  that 
game,” she said about beating Ball 
State. “As soon as we won we were 
like  ‘Crap.  Now  we  have  to  play 
again.  We  might  not  even  have 
enough people.’ We never expected 






mad,”  she  said.  “They  came  here 
and  stayed  the  weekend  and  were 
the No. 1 seed. They were probably 
like,  ‘This  is basically an  intramu-
ral team.’ And then we beat them.”
The Solley Ballers signed up for 
the  tournament  as  a  favor  to  give 
the  women’s  tournament  a  fourth 
team.  Oelschlager  handled  the 
registration  fee  herself,  not  really 
knowing  how  her  team  of   varsity 
athletes  would  fi nish  as  runners-
up in what the ACIS classifi es as a 
“club team” tournament.
The  team’s  roster  was  full  of  
former  UD  varsity  soccer  and  vol-
leyball  players.  Of   the  13  players 
listed on the roster, 10 played Divi-
sion  I  soccer  or  volleyball  at  some 
point for UD. Some of  those players 
included  seniors  Oelschlager,  Alli 
Giner,  Jessica  Dause,  Jordan  San-
frotello,  Katherine  Griffi n,  Kelly 
Blumenschein,  Lisa  Rodgers,  Tif-
fany Gaerke, Amanda Cowdrey and 
Jessica Yanz.
“I  defi nitely  had  people  who 
know  how  to  compete,”  said  Oel-
schlager  about  having  varsity  ath-
letes on the team. “There’s defi nite-
ly one thing you get out of  that, and 





was  the  team’s  most  experienced 
basketball  player,  as  she  played 








Kennedy  was  named  an  All-
Tournament selection after scoring 
57 points  in fi ve games and corral-
ling  15  rebounds  before  the  title 
game.
Kennedy  said  the  surprising 









the  University  of   Dayton  softball 
team  is  hoping  a  home  victory 
sparks  a  second  half   rally  to  ad-
vance to the postseason.
The team said its goal this sea-




lowing  a  surprise  6-3  start  to  the 
season,  but  then  leveled  off   dur-
ing March. UD lost six consecutive 
games  and  12  of   16  overall  before 
finally snapping the streak against 




the  Colonials  that  day,  improving 








sure  that  isn’t  necessary,”  senior 
infielder Emily Stegeman said.
With  the  win  as  of   Saturday, 





last  season,  when  the  team  fin-
ished  with  a  6-14  conference  re-
cord.
According  to  head  coach  Cara 
LaPlaca,  her  team  has  come  to-
gether  well  this  season,  which  is 
why  it  has  been  able  to  succeed 
compared to previous years.
“We have great chemistry, great 
leadership  —  the  intangibles  that 
make  a  team  good,”  LaPlaca  said. 
“I  think  our  leaders  have  made  a 
big difference for us.”
The  Flyers  have  been  led  by  a 




That  power  game  was  on  display 






selves  up  to  be  able  to  qualify  for 
the  A-10  Tournament,  and  we  ab-
solutely  had  to  have  that  game,” 
she  said.  “You  can’t  get  swept  on 
your home field, and that was criti-
cal to our A-10 race.”









Now,  the  Flyers  will  look  to 
move  forward  from  the  win  and 
have  a  strong  second  half   of  
the  season.  The  team  will  play 
sets  of   two  games  this  week  at 
Youngstown  State  University  on 
Thursday,  March  31,  and  Butler 
University on Saturday, April 2. 
Nichols  thinks  it  will  be  most 
important  for  the  Flyers  to  get 
back to the basics and enjoy them-
selves.
“I  think  we  need  to  play  the 
game  we  love,”  she  said.  “Don’t 







Flyers hoping win sparks playoff run
UNDERDOGS SHOCK DAYTON BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
The Solley Ballers, a UD intramural basketball team with limited experience, shocked 
No. 1 seed Ball State University in a regional tournament at the RecPlex on Saturday, 
March 19. PHOTO CONTRIBUTED BY BILLY WILLIS VIA CHRIS MOORMAN
Junior utility player Megan Barrett scoops a ball out of the infield dirt during the UD 
softball team’s doubleheader against George Washington University on Saturday, March 
26, at the UD Softball Stadium. MICKEY SHUEY/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
WEB EXCLUSIVE PHOTO GALLERY
View more pictures from Dayton’s 
doubleheader against George Wash-
ington on Saturday, March 26.
    >> www.flyernews.com
The  University  of   Dayton’s 
young women’s rugby club is look-
ing  for  new  members  during  its 
spring preparatory schedule for the 
fall 2011 competitive season.















of   rugby  is  actually  like,”  said  ju-
nior  Liz  Ranz,  a  business  econom-
ics  and  management  information 
systems major. “We learned a lot of  
what we need to work on to improve 




Throughout  the  rest  of   the  se-
mester, Dayton will play other local 
schools  including  Ohio  University, 
Miami  University,  Wright  State 
University  and  Ohio  Northern 
University.  Most  of   these  bigger 





to  learn  how  to  play  together  and 







Several  current  players  said  prior 
experience  and  knowledge  about 
the  sport  is  not  necessary  to  join 
the club.
“We’ve had our struggles where 
we’re  barely  scraping  to  get  15 
players,  so  we’re  always  looking 
for  more  players,”  Ranz  said.  “Re-
cruitment  is  a  big  issue  because 
most girls have never played rugby 
before,  and  don’t  think  that  they 
can just come out and play a sport 
they’ve  never  played,  when  actu-
ally  most  of   our  squad  had  never 
even played rugby or heard of  it.”
Many  of   UD’s  rugby  athletes 
played other sports in the past. 
“I  grew  up  playing  soccer,  but 
when  I  got  to  college,  I  kind  of  
wanted  to  try  something  new,  so  I 
decided  to do rugby since  it’s kind 
of   similar  to  soccer,”  said  sopho-
more  Colleen  Feist,  an  entrepre-
neurship  and  marketing  major.  “I 
like  it  a  lot.  The  team  is  awesome, 
and everyone is really into teaching 
you the sport.”
The  players  said  rugby  is  defi-
nitely  a  team  sport,  and  all  the 
teammates get along well and sup-
port  one  another,  not  just  during 
games. 
“I  like  the  social  aspect;  I  like 
that  we  can  all  get  together  and 
have a good time,” said sophomore 
Hillary  Cook,  a  political  science 
and  communication  major.  “And 





on  Saturday,  April  9.  UD  will  play 
against the Raiders and Ohio State 
University  that  day,  and  although 
the  team  is  preparing  for  those 




played  before,”  Ranz  said.  “We’re 
always  looking  to  improve  our 
team. We’re really competitive, but 
we have a lot of  fun too, so for any-
one  interested  in  getting  involved 
in a sport, playing rugby is the way 
to go.”









The Dayton baseball team ended 
its four-game losing streak on Sat-
urday, March 26, in a 3-1 win over 
Pepperdine University. UD’s softball 
team also ended its six-game losing 
stretch that day with a 10-9 victory 
over George Washington University. 
MOVING ON 
The UD women’s soccer team is 
losing an assistant coach as Sergio 
Gonzalez was formally announced 
as the new head coach at the New 
Jersey Institute of Technology on 
Wednesday, March 23. Gonzalez 
spent five seasons at UD under 
head coach Mike Tucker before 
earning his first head coaching job. 
BABY BUCKETS 
LaDontae Henton, a senior at Lan-
sing Eastern High School in Michi-
gan and an incoming Dayton men’s 
basketball recruit, was named the 
runner-up in this year’s voting for 




Number of home runs by 
the University of Dayton 
softball team in the second 
game of a doubleheader 
with George Washington 
University on Saturday, 
March 26. Sophomore out-
fielder Kathleen Maloof fin-
ished 3-for-4 with a home 
run and two runs batted in 
during Dayton’s 10-9 win.  
14
University of Dayton base-
ball junior utility player Brian 
Blasik extended his hitting 
streak to 14 games dating 
back to last season in UD’s 
3-1 victory at Pepperdine 
University in Malibu, Calif., 
on Saturday, March 26.
   
24
Career home runs by UD 
junior infielder Lauren Nacke 
after her seventh of the sea-
son on Saturday, March 26. 
She holds the all-time softball 
program record by eight.
BRENDAN HADER
Chief Sports Staff Writer
Women’s Rugby Club
YOUNG TEAM ON VERGE OF SUCCESS, GROWTH
Sophomore Colleen Feist (top) along with freshman Jen Hodulik (bottom left) and senior 
Jackie Mueller (bottom right) participated in a women’s rugby club practice on Thursday, 
March 24, at the NCR Fields on Stewart Street. MICKEY SHUEY/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
The  University  of  Dayton  Arena 
received  a  fortunate  draw  from  the 




I  Women’s  Basketball  Championship 
on  Saturday,  March  26,  and  Monday, 




Ohio  State  University  and  No.  6  Uni-
versity of Oklahoma.
Tim  O’Connell,  Dayton’s  senior 
associate  director  of  athletics/facili-
ties and the executive director of UD 









basketball,”  he  said  before  the  Sweet 
16 games.
That  boost  from  the  participating 
schools and local fans even helped UD 
exceed  its  initial  expectations  for  at-
tendance. After O’Connell said Dayton 
ticket  sales  were  higher  than  any  of  
the  other  four  regions  as  of  Sunday, 
March  20,  Saturday’s  doubleheader 
featured  a  paid  attendance  of  8,867 
basketball fans.
“We  usually  do  about  fi ve  or  six 
[thousand]  for  a  usual  regional,  so 
moving  into  the  8,000  range  is  going 
to be very pleasing  to us,” O’Connell 
said.
Saturday’s  attendance  ranked  as 







Beginning  the  busy  schedule  this 
fall and winter, the arena hosted simi-
lar  regional  games  for  the  women’s 
volleyball  NCAA  Tournament  on 
Friday, Dec. 10, and Saturday, Dec. 11. 





ketball  NCAA  Tournament.  A  fi nal 
count of 10,025 and 10,192 fans attend-
ed the two evenings of two games each 
on  Tuesday,  March  15,  and  Wednes-
day, March 16, respectively.
With  that  boost,  UD  Arena  now 
ranks  as  the  all-time  leader  for  most 








lion  fans  have  attended  tournament 
games  in  our  arena.  We  promise  an 
outstanding  experience  for  teams, 
fans and media.”
According to the press release, lo-
cal  offi cials  estimated  the  combined 
three-week  fl urry  of  tournament  ac-
tion plus lecture events with National 
Basketball  Association  legends  Ka-
reem  Abdul-Jabbar  and  Bill  Walton 
will  pump  $7.5  million  into  the  local 
economy. 
Planning  for  the  future,  Dayton 
will host 2013 Division I Men’s Basket-
ball  Championship  second  and  third 
round games — the rounds of 64 and 
32  —  and  O’Connell  said  the  school 
is  hopeful  this  will  highlight  a  week 
of  national  basketball  events  at  UD 
Arena. 
The  future  location  and  exact  de-





and  all  the  early  feedback  has  been 
very  positive,”  O’Connell  said.  “The 






he  said  it  doesn’t  beat  2001  and  2003, 
when more Ohio High School Athletic 
Association  and  Atlantic  10  Confer-
ence events took place at the arena.
“… So while it’s been busy,  it cer-




al  fi nal  was  not  available  in  time  for 
this publication.
SPORTS12






GREGORY RUMORED AS POTENTIAL COACHING CANDIDATE
Brian Gregory, head coach of the 
University  of  Dayton  men’s  basket-
ball team, is the center of media atten-
tion again this offseason.
Gregory,  44,  has  reportedly  been 
offered the head coaching position at 
Georgia  Tech  University,  according 
to  several  media  reports.  The  story 
was  originally  broken  by  the  web-





“The  search  for  the  next  men’s 
basketball coach at Georgia Tech has 





However,  due  to  these  erroneous  re-
ports we felt compelled to clarify the 
status of the search process.”
Tim  Wabler,  UD’s  athletic  direc-
tor, also denied the report in a story in 
the  Dayton  Daily  News  on  Saturday, 
March 26. He said he had not heard of  
any contact with Georgia Tech.
Jeff  Goodman,  the  senior  basket-
ball  writer  for  FoxSports.com,  also 
reported  on  the  story  on  Friday.  He 
told the Dayton Daily News he is not 
retreating from his story.
“He’s  defi nitely  been  offered,  and 
my gut says he’ll take it,” said Good-





for  multiple  head  coaching  positions 
last summer after  leading the Flyers 
to the 2010 National Invitational Tour-
nament  title.  Writers  covering  Iowa 





Recently  available  head  coaching 
positions  at  the  University  of  Mis-




season  as  the  head  coach  at  Dayton, 
and fi nished with his  fourth straight 
20-win campaign. He has a career 172-







Check out the latest updates on the 
Brian Gregory coaching rumors.
    >> www.flyernews.com
University of Oklahoma redshirt sophomore guard Whitney Hand (top) attempts a shot against Notre 
Dame University on Saturday, March 26, at UD Arena. University of Tennessee head coach Pat Sum-
mitt (right) led her top-seeded Volunteers to the Elite 8. ETHAN KLOSTERMAN/ASST. PHOTO EDITOR
JACOB ROSEN
Sports Editor
UD ARENA’S NCAA 
RUN COMES TO END
PHOTO GALLERY AND 
WEB EXCLUSIVE ARTICLE
Learn more about the women’s 
basketball NCAA Tournament games 
hosted at UD Arena this week. 
>> www.flyernews.com
